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Message from the Head teacher

Attendance Congratulations

Dear Parent/Carer,

Classes with 96% and above:

I hope you all had a wonderful
break. It has been great to
welcome all of the children back
this week and we've had a
fantastic start to the new term.

1AA 96.2%, 6PD 97.1%, 5AB 98.3%, 4HN
98.8%

Celebrating Punctuality
Lowest number of late marks:
KS1 1AA & 2KD

This half term is much shorter than the autumn
ones, but we have a lot of exciting
things happening over the course of the term.
We have officially welcomed two new members
of the teaching staff team. Mrs Burge has joined
the Reception team and Miss Riddings has joined
the Year 3 team. It is fantastic to have them
both on board and they will be valuable
members of the teaching team.
The Year 6 pupils have been trainee detectives
this week as part of their new Literacy text, The
High Rise Mystery. The pupils have been
interviewing/interrogating staff members around
a series of mysterious events, including the
disappearance of Mr Maddox's wig!
Clubs will begin next week, including a range of
before and after school sessions. Mr Gibbons
will be leading a sports club for each year group
before school. Please look out for the
communication around this as it will be a great
way for the children to be energised ready for
their learning.
We are fully aware of the impact of the
pandemic and the rising cases of COVID-19. We
are continually monitoring the guidance and
updating our risk assessment in light of the everchanging picture. Again, please look out for
communication that is sent around this.

We are excited for the term ahead and we will
keep you updated with all of the exciting things
that are taking place in school.

Mr Dobson
Headteacher.

Class attendance
Normal Dentist, GP or Optician appointments
should always be booked outside of school hours
or during school holidays, unless they are for an
emergency.

Dinner menu
Monday 10th January 2022 will be week 3 for the
dinner Menu (page 4)

School office Opening Hours

Our office team is here to make sure that school
runs smoothly on a day-to-day basis. You will be
aware that at certain times of the day it can
become very busy and we are considering ways to
improve efficiency. The office is open from
8:30am – 4.00pm for general enquiries. For any
enquiries relating to admissions (including
Nursery, New starters, In-Year Transitions and
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Secondary school places) please visit us between
09.30am and 2.30pm.

Absence Procedures
If your child is absent you must:
Contact the school on the first day of absence and
keep us informed thereafter via the absence line,
directly at the school office or via the Arbor app.
If your child is due to have a planned medical
appointment or procedure/operation, you must
notify the school in advance and provide
documentary evidence in the form of an official
letter or appointment card. Where possible, make
appointments outside of school hours.

School Activities
Reception children were amazed to see an egg
had been laid in the outdoor area! They could
not believe it on such a cold and frosty morning.
We spent time looking at the egg and predicting
what it could be. Could it be a crocodile? Could it
be a turtle? Could it be a peacock? Today we
came in to find a lonely penguin who needs
looking after! We can't wait to learn more about
penguins and where they live and read our new
core story, Lost and Found by Oliver Jeffers.
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HAF-holiday activities and food
programme

Reading V Peterborough football
tickets
Unfortunately, the Peterborough United vs
Reading match on Boxing day that you had free
tickets for was cancelled due to Covid-19,
however I have some good news!
The game has been rescheduled for Tuesday 15th
February (7:45pm kick off) – The Free tickets
that you redeemed will still be valid for this
game. If you couldn’t attend before but now can,
please make use of the vouchers (Please get in
contact should you need any help with this) Also,
if you can no longer attend please let us know so
we can allocate them seats to someone else.
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Dinner Menu
Week 3

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Main

Chicken fajita
wrap

Beef burgers in
a roll

Sausage

Meat pizza

Fish goujons

Vegetable
pizza

Vegetarian
fingers

Salad
available

Jacket potato
with
Cheese and
beans

Wedges

Chips

Sweetcorn

Peas

Salad

Beans

Yoghurt or
Muller rice
Fresh fruit

Jam tart and
custard
Fresh fruit

Vegetarian
Alternativ
e

Accompan
iments

Vegetarian fajita Quorn burger in
wrap
a roll
Quorn sausage
Jacket potato
with range

Cheese roll

of fillings

Salad

Diced potatoes

Tomatoes
sauce & salad

Belgian waffles
Dessert

Frozen yoghurts
Fresh fruit

Ice cream
Fresh fruit

Jacket potato
with
range of
fillings
Roast potatoes
Yorkshire
puddings,
Gravy
cauliflower
and
Brussel
sprouts
Biscuit and
milkshake
Fresh fruit
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